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^,ifl“,?nhtiLh5*’ g?ve * S?*1 kindly f alfalfa hay, and a little straw for
5f Midh a finl^ 11 Hfh he g0Ver" a chang®>a little bran and oil, or 
ness, said a final good-bye. cottonseed meal, with some corn
fullUof thoughts"ofPtheln*[ii Ewh ba,r,ley’ posted wheat, oats or peas) 
rim ot thoughts of the other. He will make any steer fat and «
wht^foî^wh6 wonderm8ly, thinking heavy grain allowance is not need- 
r£h7nVir,t t!88011' >ad 8he «aid =d, either. If a farmer has not suf- 
h« lan»î«r« t v so“nd?d so—then ficient heavy feed to fatten his own 

8,tlpld thougbt- =“ttle, he can buy and feed some 
thrills' fandl Md«S;thffei * mom®nt’ concentrated meals, with more pro- 

b,da 14 «tay, as two fit than can the speculative feeder, 
drops of water in a peaceful stream providing he has the necessary 
™ay t°u®b lnstant and in the skUl; and this, it must be admit*

tuV-t P » by the waving reeds, ted, is the one snag. Some men 
fhWhht °f .*{t*r meetings 1 Would are such poor herdsmen that they 
they be guided to one another by cannot fatten beasts well. How- 
tnat strange fate • that we call ever, there is about it, if one feeds 
Destiny t moderately, it requires no

skill—rather less—to finish a steer 
to a reasonable point of fatness 
than to raise a thrifty calf up .to the 
feeding stage; and be this point 
well considered, that, if a calf is 
raised as it should be, kept thrifty 
and growing, as it ought, it will be 
nearly ready for the butcher at any 
time, and will not require a pro
longed feeding period to fit it Ra
the shambles.

you off for reading mattprt”
“Oh, Mudie’s have sent me down 

an absolutely abominable selection. 
With’’—a twinkle escaped from the 
corner of her eye—“with the excep- 

w tion of that one of yours.” » 
“I won’t gratify you with even a 

smile of approval at so callous a 
w joke, he said coolly. “To trample 
X on my feelings so is positively in
ly human. Still, that ‘exception’ 

boldens me.” -7 
“In what way 1”

#H -‘That finding you interested in 
T- one of my books, I want you to let 

me—-I want you to favor nâe by ac-
--.♦«+«+>^“A^et?”™ *’'

“I have been guilty of five 
others.” Mock despair was in his 
tone. “Accept my contrite apolo
gies.”

“Five others !”
“I have to plead guilty to that 

number. Henious, isn’t itl”
“Ohj I did not mean that.” 
“And so young too !”
“Really, Mr. Masters!” The 

nsh Was being worn again. “You 
are, really, too bad ; raking up old 
grievances !”
- “I would like to try and think 
there is a substream of good.”

She ignored his speech, rather 
the significance in the tone of its 
delivery ! said—

“I did not know—I confess open
ly, you see. This makes but the 
third of yours I have read.”

“‘Then there is a possibility of 
interest being left in the three you 
have not read. Let the weather be 
my excuse for forcing them on 
you.”
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CHAPTER IV.—(Cont’d).
The amusement and mischief 

tones left her voice. She asked dé- 
mu rely—

“Are you thirsty 1”
“Parched ! f confess I am. I have 

just escaped from the dead level of 
dry conventionality. That arid de
sert, the Sahara of Society, 
womenkind are my abomination. ” 

She looked a little annoyed. As 
if not appreciating his description.

“I have heard it rumored, Mr. 
Masters, that you fly from London 
to escape Society’s attentions.”

“And for once the many-tongued 
i« not a lying jade. I suppose all 
of us, every man and woman, are 
more or less eccentric.”

“Put it that we, most of us, have 
bees in our bonnets.”

“Precisely. The buzzing of my 
particular insect is the artificial 
life of modern Society. I just loathe 
it ; never go out for that reason. 
Fly from London ? Yes ; I own up ; 
I do. As fast as an express can 
wing me. Fly to escape the inani
ties with which the cup of social life 
is overflowing.”

“Balls, parties-----”
“And things of that sort are my 

pet horrors.”
She smiled at the expression of 

his disgust ; his manner of express
ing it; said—

“I seem to be shaking a red rag 
at a bull !”

“If,” he continued, “Society is 
the product of civilization I am an 
untutored savage. Not an ungrate
ful one, mark you, but one thank
ful for his savagery, 
teas, flower shows, and the hun
dred and one idiotic things which 

o to make up the ordinary every- 
ay life in London ought to be 

abolished by a drastic Act of Par
liament.”

Her smile merged into laughter. 
She had gauged his capacity for ex
aggeration by this time. The be
ginning of her understanding of him 
was setting in. Her laugh over she 
said—

“I think you are very drastic.” 
“I hope not!”
“Why?”
“Because if you think so, I have 

been mistaken. I have formed a 
wrong estimate of your character 
if you care for these things.”

“And supposing I did. Would 
it be, think you, unwomanly ?”

“As the world wags? No. 
the contrary, the absolute quintes
sence of womanliness in nine hun
dred and ninety-nine women out of 
a possible thousand.”

“But----- ”
“Ah’ that is it.”
“But if I did care for all and 

the singular the things you object 
to so much?”

“I should be sorry, really sorry, 
that I have spoken as I have done. 

“Why?”
“Because it would, must, savor 

of impertinence. We, each of us, 
have a right to our own opinions.
I should just hate to think that I 
have been forcing mine on any one ; 
it would be a painful thing. Opin
ions, like boots, should fit the wear
er—neither too narrow nor too 
wide, and possibly an allowance for 
stretching a point. To force an 
opinion would be a modernized ver
sion of the iron boot the torturers 
used to handle in the Inquisition 
days.”

“But you expressed yourself”— 
she smiled at the recollection of it 
—“very strongly just now.”

“Because I thought we were more 
o • less on the same plane ; were 
thinking in common. I hoped so.”

“Tell me, will you, why you 
thought me different from other 
women ; thought as you did of me ?”

“Oh, come ! Isn’t that now — 
don’t you think that rather hard on 
me ?”

“Why?”
“To put such a question as that. 

Calling on me to tell you why I 
think.”

“Why not?”
“Think ! If I could bring myself 

to lie you would not like it. Yet, 
supposing I said something to of
fend you ?”

“Why should you?”
“Because of my ignorance, 

would not for worlds, knowingly.
You would know that I should not 
mean to.”

“Very well, then.. Why should I 
take offence where none is intend
ed ?”

H«$ Sesifcated * moment. Plainly

(To be Continued.)he saw the danger-signal flying ; 
then he spoke—

“You .are a woman.”
She tossed her head at that. 

There was no mistaking the tone in 
Which she said—

“Thank you 1”
“There !... Proof positive ! I 

won’t speak ; I won’t riskyt. I am I 
most anxious not to offendyoy, andjfl 
you shan’t force my hand.”

She tapped impatiently with the 
toe of her shoe.
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If one cannot finish successfully 

for the export market, let him turn 
his attention, to raising and feeding 
handy-weight butcher’s cattle. In 
any case, let him fatten his own 
stock. _ To sell lean cattle is like 
skimming milk, selling tho cream 
at milk prices, and keeping what' 
is left. It is poor business. Let 
each man aim to fatten his own 
stock.—Partner's Advocate.

FATTEN YOUR OWN STOCK.CHAPTER V.*
Miss Mivvins was annoyed ; the 

impatient tapping was Vevidence of 
it. Not that a little exhibition-of 
temper in any way detracted from 
her personal appearance. On the 
contrary, the air of petulance 
heightened her charms.

“You are just like a man.”
Her speech was accompanied by 

another toss of her shapely head.
“Isn't that twisting things round ? 

You mean that he lever gives a 
reason for what he says or does ?” 

“Yes.”
Resumption of tattoo with her 

foot on the ground. It made him 
exclaim—

“I knew I was right ! What if I 
tell you that I am a mind reader ?” 

“I woulu not be a bit surprised.” 
He was greatly. Could not un

derstand what she meant, said— 
“You wouldn’t?”
“No.”
“I am—to hear you say it. Why ?” 
“Because in this book of yours I 

am reading”—she held it up-r“I 
Afternoon see you believe in palmistry.”

“Come, come!” He was genu
ine in his expostulation. “I make 
one of my characters believe in it. ' 

“Then you do not?”
She had him in a corner ; was 

merciless. He tried to wriggle out ; 
said—

“I did not say so.”
It was an infecund effort on his 

part. She pinned him in still fur
ther ; was that kind of woman.

“What does that mean ? That you 
do and you do not?”

There was nothing for him but to 
fence ; he answered—

“Yes and No.”
It did not in any way extricate 

him from his difficulty. She con
tinued—

“You are a complete enigma.” 
“There is no prize offered for the 

On solution.” He endeavored to speak 
lightly, to bring the conversation 
back to the humorous line it had 
left ; continued—

“I have known people take quite 
an interest in enigmas. Do you?”

She changed the subject. Kept 
away from where there was a tread
ing on dangerous ground ; felt the 
ice getting thin ; said—

“I gather that this palmist char
acter of yours professes to read the 
past, but does not venture on pro
phecy?”

“I venture on prophecy now.”
He spoke suddenly, rising as he 

did so. Picking up his books, and, 
for the first time, quietly possess
ing himself of her bag, continued— 

“That rapidly travelling cloud, at 
present looking very little larger 
than a man’s hand, coming from the 
south is full of rain. It will burst 
before we are back in the town, un
less we hurry. Gracie ! Gracie !”

The little girl came running in re
sponse to his call. All three, for 
the first time, walked homewards 
together. A student of human na
ture might have seen in it a begin
ning of things.

“I am living in Marine Terrace.”
He was describing the situation 

of his lodgings. Waited for her to 
respond, and then asked—

“Have you got far to go?”
“Oh, not so far as you have, lit

tle more than half-way. Ivy Cot
tage ; on. the front. Do you know—” 

“That pretty little bungalow with 
the creeper over the porch ? Before 
we reach the big houses ?”

“Yes.”
He cast an eye over his shoulder 

at the still distant cloud, gauging 
the time of its breaking ; said— 

“When the rain comes it will 
last, I fear. That will mean con
finement to the house.”

I “I fancy so, too. The local wea- 
therwise are predicting it also. You 
are not the only prophet. ‘Corns 
are shooting and roomatiz is bad.’ ”

He laughed at her excellent imi
tation of the dialect ruling the lan
guage of the people, then said—

“May I be personal ? How

Lest there may be readers who 
infer that, in opposing any move 
looking toward thé development of 

xport trade in store cattle, we 
are playing into the hands ol Ca
nadian feeders, as against the in
terests of breeders, we wish to' 
state as emphatically as words can 
make it that the true policy for the 
Canadian farmer is to fatten qn j

“As if an excuse were needed ! bis own farm the cattle he raises, _
Pray do not speak of your kindness cot to se“ the™ ,to be finished by | Iheir Discovery Was the Reward of 
so!” anyone else, either at home or

“Then—I have some work I<*ust abr,oad' , ,Th« rajsln« of lean cattle,, .
finish this afternoon for the post- *° ,b® 8?ld at a l°w Price for some- ! b,8tory of gold-digging
may I bring them to you this ev- body elee to fatten, is almost al- and gold-finding many a romantic 
ening ?” y ’ ways a poor business. Generally and tragic story is to be found. Few

She hesitated a moment. Indue- ,Bpeabing- and leaving out just now ”>eae »tonea however possess

nervously say— return to the soil, in the form of «“lllions of dollars’ worth ol
“I beg your pardon I mean I manure> a large part of the ele- fpld’.. Luck Played a great part in will make^a parcel of them and menU ot, 8oi‘ fertility in the feed ‘h®but lt waa ‘he re

send them up to you.” consumed Lean, growing cattle, r).dArfr^ 7^er,i‘nC v ■ .
The note of pain in his voice was ?D „the ,other band, appropriate a Mn ^Pril, MS. two Victorian mjn- 

eo plain that any question of his ?r«® shaj;e of these elements for "8’“amed Bayley and Ford, struck 
wisdom-or want of it-vanished. fhe gr?wth of bone and muscle, to the North-East of Australia,
She was moved to put her hand on b® subsequently walked off the but after traversing 250 miles they 
his arm; to say— farm- The manure from fattening cat, tbe'r horses and had to turn

“Don’t deprive me of half the s£ock,ls Itmch more valuable than I “ack- Equipped with fresh horses. 
Pleasure of the gift. Please bring that fr°m growing animals, even )bey Btarted again on what proved 
them yourself ” when the same feed is given to . be a long, tedious, and futile

It was a pretty little speech. b°th’ although, as a general thing. ^urney for once more they were 
Prettily spoken. No answering bh®, concentrated nature of the forc®d to turn back—tins tune for 
word came to his lips, but the look f?ed uaed for fattening goes to make ")*“-* water. The third attempt 
of gladness in his eyes was elo- the manure all the richer. Scarcely w“ them fame and fortune 
quent.. Eloquent enough to make »ny farmer makes due allowance * *hey found .that which to
her mentally pause again and ask l°r this important fact. them was more precious than gold—herself: was she acting altogether I The second reason for finishing namely, water. They found a na- 
wisely ?" 8 8 I cattle on the farm on which they ‘oral well, known to the scattered

Miss Mivvins was sailing under "® raised is that, considering the t»bea of that far-away country as 
false colors. Was not m a position difference m value between fat and I _ voolgardie. Pitching their camp to haul them down or fly her own I *ean cattle, more money is received | beside the well, they turned their 
But she found him entertaining and per d?1‘ar’8 worth « feed devoted I b^rses out to feed and started pros- 
—and—and very pleasant to talk to to finishing than „ for a dollar’s P?ctmg the country around. Ford 
She left it at that worth devoted to growing the Plcked up a half-ounce nugget, and

q, , , , 7. , frame. This fact is not fully ap- before night they had gathered inShe could not afterwards remem- preciated) cither] for few fjmers over, twenty ounces of gold. TWo
on th)Srh liT f thel talked about realize how much feed it requires or three weeks’ more surface pros- 
on their walk along the wall home- tr grow a two-year-old steer!* Be- Pect'n8 was rewarded with over 
wards. But she was conscious of cauge much 0f it is pasture and tWo, hundred ounces. By this time 
nnnndmth .“. very pfeasant after- other coarse products, they under - fo°d .supplies had given out, so, 
noon, that it passed away all too estimate its value, forgetting that keeP‘n8 their own counsel concern- 
quickly. The most entertaining much of th;a roUghage could be 1Dg ?h®!r discoveries, they returned 
conversations are usually those utiIized for other pgurpgosea. Hence, r° civilization, laid in a fresh stock 
whieh flow so smoothly that we th k their farms growing and hastened back
forget to note the landmarks and coarse products to be marketed at to ‘heir El Dorado, 
stepping-stones on the way. aT^rfee in the form™? Ie2n eat kWitbin a few days of their return

She was in a quandary ; dared tie, instead of enhancing their value they happened upon the reef that 
not reveal to him her true self. She by turning off a more highly-finish- made Coolgardie. Beginning with 
had learnt enough of him to know ed product a “slug” weighing 60 ozs., they
that if she ran up her own flag, one The finishing end is the „„„ rea„ picked out from a cap of that reef 
glance at the masthead would mean profitable phage of beef-productiom a few. hours upwards of 500 
his sheering right away. Ls it is commonly carried on. Eh- ^ uB^yIey’ ca.rryln«

She was not at all anxious that minate this, and the business is a 068 °1 g®1(?’ Journeyed back
that should happen ; did not want mighty poor one, indeed. There is ™,nl'Jf.t?wn, ®xhibit-
to lose him. She had grown to- just one sound reason why a beef-1 )dh!8 find, *? tbe Mlnl.ng Warden, 
to-more than like him. Why, she cattle man should raise his own & ° Jcf1?!0.1" a lease of the
asked herself petulantly, why could cattle. It is about the only way to „ h this marvellous dis-
he not be as other men? insure a supply of good feeders, made’ a"u hurr,ed *The rain held off till they reach- without a Lot of time and expense hhat ‘nmhe d t PaVy
ed her gates. There they said good- in scouring tbe country. Indeed tbat, nu“»bered 150 men, besides 
bye, shaking hands for the first down in the corn-belt States they and ho.rsea- and «» the par-

/he touch thrilled them say it has come to a point where the ^m„int ^ Tn°lh^r°8Pl "8 ^
both. As an outcome he saw pos- feeder who depends on buying C?™Plng’ In th«‘r wa,k® ln. c°ura® 
sibilities; felt what their meeting somebody else’s cattle has rathe! dLdRmfn?,rï^„^'d7eekers hi}n' 
might possibly lead to. It was a a poor show, and the Chicago mar- ®8eds and thousands From Bayley 
pleasant feeling. Things were col- ket reviewer of an American ex- df8 ™lne there was taken
ored by it-color of the rose. change recently published a remark "'"f y*,T h’st®ry .

Her good-bye was spoken lightly, that the best and most profitable L0’^ ouces of 8old> valued at $2,- 
Instinctively she tried to counteract loads of cattle coming into that cen-1 oou’uuu' 
that thrill. Yet there was a linger- tre now were almost invariably 
ing tone in her volte as she said, | bred, raised" and fattened on the

same farm. This is sound policy 
which we commend to Canadian 

Then came Gracie’s turn. He I farmers. If a man goes to the 
stooped down, lifted and kissed her. trouble and expense of breeding 
She said— and raising good cattle, by all

“Good-bye, Prince Charlie. I means let him finish them hflhself. 
shan’t see you in the evening "be- We are sometimes told that there 
cause I go to bed at half-past sev- are a good many farmers who have 
en.” I not- suitable stables or feed for fin-

“My word ! Half-past seyen ! I ishing their own cattle. This is al- 
How late for a little girl to sit up !” most pure nonsense. A stable that 

She exclaimed indignantly at so is fit to house growing cattle is fit 
gross an insult— to accommodate feeders. Fatten-

“I’m not a little girl ! I’m near- ing cattle do not require v,ery warm 
ly five!” stables, especially if kept loose in

Her indignation was a fleeting box stalls or pens. In fact, they 
one. He held her away ; threw her are better in stables that are not 
up in the air till she screamed with too close.
the delight of the pleasant fear. As for feed, the common farm 
Then caught and kissed her and set fodders and grains are all that any 
the mite pn her feet again. steer needs. Corn silage, or corn

So he^dealt with the child. Then., fodder and roots,., with clover or
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COOLGARDIE G0LDFITLD8.

Perseverance. ■
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Almost as sensational as Cool
gardie were the Londonderry and 
Wealth of Nations “finds.” The 
Londonderry was discovered by a 
party of unsuccessful prospectors 
oi. their way back to Coolgardie. , 
Two of them picked up some rich 
gold-bearing specimens. After a 
bref search the outcrop of a reef 
was exposed, from which, in the 
course of a few days, they took out 
from 4,000 ounces to 5,000 ounces 
of gold. From the cap of the Wealth1 
of Nations reef, gold to the value 
of $100,000 was secured in a few 
days.

finally—
“Till eight o’clock.”

*
“Bridget,” Mrs. Housekeep call

ed to her servant, “I see Mrs. Gad
dis coming across the street. Run 
cut and turn that doormat upside 
down.” “Which one, ma’am?” 
asked Bridget. “The one that has 
‘Welcome’ on it.”are
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